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We present the results of our calculations of the parity nonconserving electric dipole amplitudes
(E1PNC) for the 6s
2S1/2−5d
2D3/2;5/2 transitions of
133Cs employing a relativistic coupled-cluster
(RCC) method. E1PNC values for the nuclear spin independent (NSI) and nuclear spin dependent
(NSD) parity non-conservation (PNC) effects for different hyperfine levels of the 6s 2S1/2−5d
2D3/2
transition and only due to the NSD PNC interaction Hamiltonian for all possible hyperfine levels
of the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d
2D5/2 transition are given. We have also performed calculations of several
properties that are relevant for assessing the reliability of the calculations of the amplitudes of the
above mentioned transitions. We highlight the importance of correlation effects by giving the results
of both the Dirac-Fock (DF) and RCC contributions. Approximate contributions to these proper-
ties from the Breit and quantum electrodynamics (QED) interactions have also been evaluated.
Plausible experimental schemes to measure these transition amplitudes by light shift techniques and
interference involving induced Stark shifts are outlined.
PACS numbers: 21.10.Ky, 31.15.aj, 31.30.Gs, 32.10.Fn
I. INTRODUCTION
It is possible to probe new physics by investigating
parity nonconservation (PNC) effects in atomic systems
[1–3]. The two sources of PNC interactions in atomic sys-
tems are the neutral current weak interaction due to the
exchange of the Z0 boson between the nucleons and elec-
trons [4–6] and the electromagnetic interaction between
the electrons and a possibly existing nuclear anapole mo-
ment (NAM) [7–9]. Weak interactions due to exchange
of Z0 boson can be again classified into nuclear spin in-
dependent (NSI) and nuclear spin dependent (NSD) in-
teractions depending upon whether the axial-vector and
vector currents come from the electron and nuclear sec-
tors respectively, or the other-way-around [3]. These in-
teractions, especially the NSI component owing to the
coherent contributions from all the nucleons, are sen-
sitive to probe possible new physics beyond the Stan-
dard Model (SM) of particle interactions by determining
the electron-up and electron-down quarks coupling co-
efficients [1, 4]. The expected new physics from these
couplings can also be studied with the upgraded Large
Hadron Collider (LHC) when it attempts to search for
physics at the TeV energy scale. The concept of NAM is
very fundamental, but its existence is still an open ques-
tion [3, 7, 8]. Though there has been a claim that NAM
has been observed in PNC measurements in atomic Cs
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[10], the extracted nuclear coupling parameter inferred
from this experiment does not agree with the values ob-
tained from nuclear data [3, 12, 13]. Moreover, the sign
of the NAM coupling constant from the Cs measurement
is not in agreement with that from the Tl PNC mea-
surement [3]. To confirm these results, it is imperative
to carry out further investigations on NAM, which can
be achieved by studying PNC in more atomic systems or
considering other suitable transitions in the Cs atom. In
fact, a number of atoms such as Rb [14], Fr [14–16] and
Yb [17] and singly charged ions like Ba+ [18–20], Ra+
[19–21], Yb+ [20, 22] etc. have been considered for PNC
studies, partly to probe the existence of the NAM.
The PNC interaction due to the NAM is also NSD in
character and contributes more in heavy atomic systems
than the NSD PNC interaction mediated by the Z0 boson
[3]. In many of the above mentioned systems, the dom-
inant contribution to the PNC effects in the transitions
come from the NSI PNC interaction. It is desirable for
the NSI contributions to cancel to facilitate the observa-
tion of the NSD interaction which is dominated by the
NAM in heavy atoms. This amounts to performing mea-
surements more than once in different configurations. In
contrast, if the measurement would be carried out for a
transition in a heavy atom in which the PNC contribution
is entirely due to the NSD interactions then that would
be an unambiguous signature of the nuclear anapole mo-
ment. Keeping this in mind the transition between the
ground and the metastable (n− 1)d 2D5/2 states, where
n is the principal quantum number associated with the
ground state of the alkaline earth ions such as Ba+ and
Ra+
2tions [16, 18]. Although the NSD PNC interaction due to
the neutral weak current can contribute and the interfer-
ence of the NSI PNC and the hyperfine interactions can
also do so, albeit to an even smaller extent [3], the largest
contribution would come from the NAM. The other ad-
vantages of these transitions are the long lifetimes of the
metastable (n−1)d 2D5/2 states in these ions and a novel
technique of measuring PNC induced light shift resulting
from the interference of the electric dipole (E1PNC) am-
plitude of the forbidden 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D3/2 transition
and the electric quadrupole (E2) transition amplitude in
137Ba+, that was proposed by Fortson [23], can be em-
ployed in this case for carrying out such measurements.
Recently, we had argued that a similar scheme with ap-
propriate modifications can also be adopted to measure
PNC amplitudes in the 7s 2S1/2−6d 2D3/2;5/2 transitions
in atomic Fr [16]. Since the lifetimes of the 6d 2D3/2;5/2
states of Fr have been predicted to be smaller than the
metastable (n − 1)d 2D5/2 states of alkaline-earth ions,
precise shot-noise-limits can be achieved by considering
a large number of (∼ 104) of Fr atoms in an optical lat-
tice for these measurements [16, 24]. Cs atom, which also
belongs to the alkali group, has an energy level structure
similar to the Fr atom and the lifetimes of its 5d 2D3/2;5/2
states are of the same order of magnitude as those of
the 6d 2D3/2;5/2 states of Fr [25, 26]. Moreover, many
high precision measurements related to atomic clocks,
PNC and EDM, cold atom experiments etc. have al-
ready been performed on the 133Cs isotope [10, 27, 28]. In
this context, consideration of the 6s 2S1/2− 5d 2D3/2;5/2
transitions in the Cs atom for the measurements of the
PNC effects related to the NAM would be of great in-
terest. Particularly, it is important to undertake stud-
ies on the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D5/2 transition for this pur-
pose. In fact, earlier studies had demonstrated [3, 22]
that PNC amplitudes in the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D3/2 tran-
sition is larger than the 6s 2S1/2 − 7s 2S1/2 transition
where the most precise PNC measurement is currently
available. The reason for this that the contributions of
the 6s 2S1/2 and 7s
2S1/2 states to the PNC amplitude
of the 6s 2S1/2 − 7s 2S1/2 transition are substantial, but
their signs are opposite, resulting in a large cancellation
to give the final result [3, 16, 20, 22, 29–32]. In con-
trast, only the 6s 2S1/2 state is the dominant contrib-
utor to the PNC amplitude of the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D3/2
transition. In this work, we have carried out a relativis-
tic coupled-cluster (RCC) theory analysis of the PNC
amplitudes in the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D3/2;5/2 transitions of
133Cs and demonstrate their enhanced values compared
to the previously reported values due to certain all order
many-body effects. Also, it was observed recently from
the comparative study of theoretical and experimental
values of the lifetimes of the 5d 2D3/2;5/2 states in Cs
that correlation effects that contribute through the non-
linear terms of RCC theory are crucial for determining
the 5d 2D3/2;5/2 states [25]. Thus, it is necessary to an-
alyze the PNC amplitudes of the 6s 2S1/2− 5d 2D3/2;5/2
transitions in 133Cs using the full fledged RCC theory.
In addition, we discuss the feasibility of measuring PNC
observables either using the techniques of light-shift de-
tection or using a technique similar to the Stark induced
electric dipole (E1Stark) amplitude measurement as had
been employed in the case of the 6s 2S1/2 − 7s 2S1/2
transition of 133Cs [10].
II. THEORY
The atomic Hamiltonian due to the NSI PNC interac-
tion is given by [3]
HNSIPNC = −
GF
2
√
2
QW γ5ρn(r), (1)
where GF is the Fermi constant, QW is the weak charge,
ρnuc is the nuclear density, and γ5 is the Dirac matrix.
Similarly, the Hamiltonian due to the NSD PNC interac-
tion is given by [3]
HNSDPNC =
GF√
2
KW
I
α · I ρn(r)
=
∑
q
(−1)qI(1)q K(1)−q , (2)
where α is the Dirac matrix, I = |I| is the nuclear spin
with its qth component Iq , the dimensionless quantity
KW is related to NAM and electron-quark coefficients
due to NSD PNC interactions and K
(1)
q is the qth com-
ponent of a tensor K containing electronic component
of HNSDPNC . Therefore, the combined net PNC interaction
Hamiltonian in an atomic system is given by
HPNC = H
NSI
PNC +H
NSD
PNC
=
GF√
2
(
−QW
2
γ5 +
KW
I
α · I
)
ρnuc(r). (3)
Consideration of the HPNC interaction Hamiltonian
will produce orbitals of mixed parity. As a result, par-
ity forbidden transitions in the atomic systems can have
small but finite probabilities with amplitudes E1PNC .
The electric dipole E1
MfMi
PNC amplitude due to these PNC
interactions between the hyperfine states |Ff ,Mf〉 and
|Fi,Mi〉 can be expressed as
E1
MfMi
PNC = (−1)Ff−Mf
(
Ff 1 Fi
−Mf q Mi
)
(X + Y) , (4)
where q = −1, 0 or 1 depending on the choice of the M -
values. In the above expression, X and Y correspond to
the reduced matrix elements for the contributions from
the NSI and NSD components, respectively, and are ex-
3pressed as
X = (−1)I+Fi+Jf+1
√
(2Ff + 1)(2Fi + 1)
{
Ji Jf 1
Ff Fi I
}
×
(∑
k 6=i
〈Jf ||D||Jk〉〈Jk||HNSIPNC ||Ji〉
Ei − Ek
+
∑
k 6=f
〈Jf ||HNSIPNC ||Jk〉〈Jk||D||Ji〉
Ef − Ek
)
(5)
and
Y = η
(∑
k 6=i
(−1)ji−jf+1 〈Jf ||D||Jk〉〈Jk||K||Ji〉
Ei − Ek
×
{
Ff Fi 1
Jk Jf I
}{
I I 1
Jk Ji Fi
}
+
∑
k 6=f
(−1)Fi−Ff+1 〈Jf ||K||Jk〉〈Jk||D||Ji〉
Ef − Ek
×
{
Ff Fi 1
Ji Jk I
}{
I I 1
Jk Jf Ff
})
, (6)
where η =
√
(I + 1)(2I + 1)(2Fi + 1)(2Ff + 1)/I and J
and Es are the total angular momentum and energies
of the respective states. The index k runs over allowed
intermediate states.
III. METHOD OF CALCULATIONS
We consider the Dirac-Coulomb (DC) Hamiltonian to
account for the relativistic and electron correlation ef-
fects in the RCC method for calculating atomic wave
functions. In atomic units (a.u.), it is given by
HDC =
∑
i
[
cαi · pi + (βi − 1)c
2 + Vn(ri) +
∑
j>i
VC(rij)
]
(7)
with α and β are the usual Dirac matrices, Vn(r) rep-
resents the nuclear potential and VC(rij) =
1
rij
is the
Coulomb interaction potential between the electrons. For
evaluating ρn(r) and Vn(r), we consider the Fermi-charge
distribution defined by
ρn(ri) =
ρ0
1 + e(ri−b)/a
(8)
for the normalization factor ρ0, the half-charge radius b
and a = 2.3/4(ln3) is related to the skin thickness. We
have determined b using the relation
b =
√
5
3
r2rms −
7
3
a2pi2 (9)
with the root mean square (rms) charge radius of the
nucleus evaluated by using the formula
rrms = 0.836A
1/3 + 0.570 (10)
in fm for the atomic mass A.
We also account contributions from the transverse pho-
tons by adding the Breit interaction to the DC Hamilto-
nian, given by
VB(rij) = −{αi ·αj + (αi · rˆij)(αj · rˆij)}
rij
, (11)
along with the Coulomb potential VC(rij), where rˆij is
the unit vector along the inter-electronic distance. Sim-
ilarly, corrections from the lower order quantum electro-
dynamic (QED) effects are estimated by considering ef-
fective potentials along with the nuclear potential Vn(ri)
in the atomic Hamiltonian HDC that are given by
VQED(ri) = VU (ri) + VWK(ri) + V
ef
SE(ri) + V
mg
SE (ri),(12)
where VU (r) and VWK(r) are known as Uehling and
Wichmann-Kroll potentials, respectively, that account
lower order vacuum polarization (VP) effects and V efSE(r)
and VmgSE (r) are the electric and magnetic form-factor
contributions from the lower-order self-energy (SE) ef-
fects, respectively. In our previous work on the Cs atom
[26], we have given these expressions with a Fermi charge
distribution.
For computational simplicity, we obtain first the Dirac-
Fock (DF) wave function (|Φ0〉) using the aforementioned
interaction Hamiltonians, without PNC interactions, for
the [5p6] closed-shell configuration of the Cs atom. The
single particle orbitals of this DF wave function are de-
fined as
|ϕn,κ,m(r, θ, φ) = 1
r
(
Pn,κ(r) χκ,m(θ, φ)
iQn,κ(r) χ−κ,m(θ, φ)
)
, (13)
where Pn,κ(r) andQn,κ(r) are the large and small compo-
nent radial components with χκ,m(θ, φ) and χ−κ,m(θ, φ)
are the respective four component spinors for the princi-
pal quantum number n and relativistic angular momen-
tum quantum number κ. The radial components are con-
structed using Gaussian type orbitals (GTOs), that is
Pn,κ(r) =
Nk∑
k=1
CLκ,kg
L
κ,k(r) (14)
and
Qn,κ(r) =
Nk∑
k=1
CSκ,kg
S
κ,k(r), (15)
where k sums over the total number of GTOs (Nk) in
each symmetry, C
L/S
κ,k are the unknown coefficients that
need to be determined and g
L/S
κ,k are the GTOs for the
large (L) and small (S) components respectively. The
GTOs for the large radial component are defined as
gLκ,k(r) = NLκ,krl+1e−(ηkr
2), (16)
4TABLE I: List of number of GTOs and η0 and ζ parameters
used to define the basis functions for different symmetries to
construct single particle orbitals in the present calculations.
s p d f g
Nk 34 33 32 31 30
η0 0.0005 0.0015 0.0035 0.0051 0.0071
ζ 2.01 1.96 2.01 1.96 2.01
where NLκ,k represents for normalization constant, ηk is
an arbitrary coefficients suitably chosen for accurate cal-
culations of wave functions and l is the orbital quantum
number of the orbital. The exponents ηk form an even-
tempered series
ηk = η0ζ
k−1 (17)
in terms of the parameters η0 and ζ. However, GTOs for
the small radial component are defined by implementing
kinetic balance condition as
gSκ,k(r) = NSκ,k
(
d
dr
+
κ
r
)
gLκ,k(r), (18)
with the corresponding normalization constant NSκ,k. We
give the list of η0 and ζ parameters along with Nk for
each symmetry in Table I that are used in the present
calculations.
The important intermediate states including the ini-
tial and final states of the considered transitions for PNC
studies in 133Cs have the common inert core, i.e. [5p6],
of Xe atom (configuration of Cs+) and a valence elec-
tron. Conveniently we obtain the single particle orbitals
of |Φ0〉 for the closed-core using the DF method and gen-
erate configurations for the respective open-shells by ap-
pending a corresponding virtual orbital as the valence
orbital. In this formalism, both X and Y can be evalu-
ated employing a sum-over-states approach by dividing
total contributions to these quantities into two parts as
X = X v + X cv (19)
and
Y = Yv + Ycv, (20)
where the superscripts v and cv correspond to contribu-
tions from the electron “correlations” involving the va-
lence orbital and “relaxation” effects to the core-orbitals
due to the valence orbital that were neglected in the con-
struction of core-orbitals in the DF method, respectively.
The “relaxation” contributions are extremely small and
are estimated at the DF level, thus without accounting
for electron correlation contributions. The valence cor-
relation effects are determined by dividing further into
two parts: the contributions from the low-lying bound
states and the contributions from high-lying states in-
cluding the continuum. The first part is referred to as
“Main” contribution while the later part is referred to
as the “Tail” contributions to X v and Yv. We intend to
consider contributions from as many as low-lying states
to “Main” by evaluating the required matrix elements of
the dipole and PNC interaction operators using a RCC
theory as described below. The non-significant “Tail”
contributions are again estimated using the DF method.
The “Main” contributions to the valence correlation ef-
fects are determined by evaluating contributions from as
many as intermediate excited states possible. We cal-
culate these intermediate states along with the initial
and final unperturbed states using the exponential ansatz
in the RCC theory framework, in which a state with a
closed-core and a valence orbital v is expressed as
|Ψv〉 = eT {1 + Sv}|Φv〉, (21)
where |Φv〉 = a†v|Φ0〉. Here, T and Sv are the RCC exci-
tation operators that excite electrons from |Φ0〉 and |Φv〉,
respectively, to the virtual space. It can be noted that
the above expression is linear in Sv operator owing to
presence of only one valence orbital v. This expression
is, however, exact and it accounts for the non-linear ef-
fects through the products of T and Sv operators. In this
work, we have considered only the single and double exci-
tations in the RCC theory in the CCSD method approx-
imation by expressing T = T1 + T2 and Sv = S1v + S2v.
The amplitudes of these RCC operators are evaluated
by solving the following coupled-equations for the singles
and doubles excitations in the Jacobi iterative procedure
〈Φ∗0|H|Φ0〉 = 0 (22)
and
〈Φ∗v|
(
H −∆Ev
)
Sv|Φv〉 = −〈Φ∗v|HN |Φv〉, (23)
where |Φ∗0〉 and |Φ∗v〉 are the excited state configurations,
here up to doubles, with respect to the DF states |Φ0〉
and |Φv〉 respectively. Here H =
(
HeT
)
l
with subscript
l represents for the linked terms only and ∆Ev is the
electron attachment energy (EA) of the electron of the
valence orbital v. We evaluate ∆Ev by
∆Ev = 〈Φv|H {1 + Sv} |Φv〉 − 〈Φ0|H |Φ0〉. (24)
Both Eqs. (23) and (24) are solved simultaneously, as
a result Eq. (23) effectively becomes non-linear in the
Sv operator. In fact, the excitation energy (EE) between
two given states is evaluated by taking difference between
the respective EAs obtained from the above procedure.
After obtaining amplitudes of the RCC operators us-
ing the above described equations,, the transition matrix
element of an operator O between the states |Ψi〉 and
|Ψf〉 is evaluated using the expression
〈Ψf |O|Ψi〉 = 〈Φf |O˜fi|Φi〉√
〈Φf |{1 + N˜f}|Φf 〉〈Φi|{1 + N˜i}|Φi〉
,
(25)
5TABLE II: Estimated E1PNC amplitudes among possible hyperfine levels of the 6s
2S1/2(Fi)−5d
2D3/2(Ff ) and 6s
2S1/2(Fi)−
5d 2D5/2(Ff ) transitions of
133Cs due to NSI PNC (given as E1NSIPNC) and NSD PNC (given as E1
NSD
PNC) interactions in unit of
iea0 × 10
−11. We have used QW = −73.2 and KW = 0.419 to estimate these quantities. Magnetic quantum number is chosen
as the lower value among Fi and Ff . We also compare our results with another calculation reported in Ref. [22].
5d 2D3/2(Ff )− 6s
2S1/2(Fi) 5d
2D5/2(Ff )− 6s
2S1/2(Fi)
Ff Fi E1
NSI
PNC E1
NSD
PNC (×10
−3) E1NSDPNC (×10
−4)
DF CCSD Ref. [22] DF CCSD Ref. [22]† DF CCSD Ref. [22]†
2 3 −1.737 −2.064 −2.05 −18.01 −32.11 −38.14 −0.002 82.68 31.13
3 3 −2.669 −3.181 −3.14 −27.69 −44.29 −56.70 −0.004 183.44 69.14
4 3 1.149 1.368 1.35 11.92 15.04 23.30 0.002 −90.69 −34.15
3 4 −0.785 −0.936 −0.923 6.33 5.82 11.90 −0.001 53.92 20.28
4 4 −2.431 −2.898 −2.86 19.62 26.47 38.71 −0.004 191.96 72.07
5 4 1.592 1.897 1.87 −12.84 −22.94 −27.03 0.002 −115.76 −43.57
† We have multiplied by KW = 0.419 for the the comparison.
where O˜fi = {1 + S†f}eT
†
OeT {1 + Si} and N˜k=f,i =
{1 + S†k}eT
†
eT {1 + Sk}. For the expectation value of
an operator O, the same expression is employed set-
ting |Ψi〉 = |Ψf〉. As can be seen, it involves two
non-terminating series in the numerator and denomi-
nator in the above expression, which are eT
†
OeT and
eT
†
eT respectively. As described in our previous works
[16, 25, 26], we adopt iterative procedures to account for
contributions from these non-terminating series. In this
procedure, we divide the above expressions into effective
one-body, two-body and three-body terms using Wick’s
generalized theorem [11]. The effective one-body terms
are dominant and are computed self-consistently. After
computing we store them as intermediate parts before
contracting with the corresponding Si and S
†
f operators.
To consider terms from the above non-terminating se-
ries systematically, we first consider the linear terms and
then contract them with another T or T † operator one
by one gradually in the iterative scheme till we achieve a
difference of 10−8 between two successive operations. We
also use these terms to construct the effective two-body
and three-body terms, which are computed directly after
contracting with the Si and S
†
f operators.
IV. POSSIBLE EXPERIMENTAL SCHEMES
The most precise PNC measurement in the 6s 2S1/2−
7s 2S1/2 transition of
133Cs was carried out by interfer-
ing the Stark induced electric dipole amplitude (E1Stark)
with the E1PNC amplitudes [10]. The NSI and NSD con-
tributions from these measurements were separated out
by taking average or subtracting measured values of these
inferences between the hyperfine states 6s 2S1/2(F = 3)−
7s 2S1/2(F = 4) and 6s
2S1/2(F = 4)− 7s 2S1/2(F = 3)
transitions, respectively. We also propose to adopt a
similar technique by measuring inferences between the
6s 2S1/2(F = 3) − 5d 2D3/2(F = 4) and 6s 2S1/2(F =
4)− 5d 2D3/2(F = 3) transitions to extract out both the
NSI and NSD contributions in the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D3/2
transition of 133Cs. Also, it may be advantageous to con-
sider either the 6s 2S1/2(F = 3)− 5d 2D5/2(F = 2; 3; 4)
or 6s 2S1/2(F = 4) − 5d 2D5/2(F = 3, 4, 5) transitions
to measure PNC effects or among all possible transitions
to obtain an average value for reducing major systematic
uncertainties.
Alternatively, we can consider trapped 133Cs atoms in
an optical lattice interacting with an oscillating electric
field given by
E(r, t) =
1
2
[
E(r)e−iωt + c.c.
]
, (26)
where ω is the laser frequency and E is the strength of
the electric field. Following the principle discussed in Ref.
[23], the Rabi frequencies due to PNC and E2 amplitudes
of the 6s 2S1/2−5d 2D3/2;5/2 transitions can be given by
ΩMM
′
PNC = −
1
2~
∑
i
(
E1MM
′
PNC
)
i
Ei(0), (27)
and
ΩMM
′
E2 = −
1
2~
∑
i,j
(
E2MM
′
)
ij
[
∂Ei(r)
∂xj
]
r=0
, (28)
where E1MM
′
PNC are either E1
NSI
PNC or E1
NSD
PNC or total PNC
amplitude depending on whether 5d 2D3/2 or 5d
2D5/2
state is being considered in the transition and E2MM
′
is the corresponding E2 transition amplitude. The Rabi
frequency (ΩMM
′
) due to interference between both the
forbidden transition amplitudes would yield
|ΩMM ′ |2 = |ΩMM ′E2 +ΩMM
′
PNC |2
≃ |ΩMM ′E2 |2 + 2Re
(
ΩMM
′
PNC∗Ω
MM ′
E2
)
. (29)
6TABLE III: Reduced E1 matrix elements in atomic unit
(a.u.), HNSIPNC matrix elements (in −iea0(QW /N)×10
−11 and
K matrix elements in −iea0KW × 10
−11 in the top part of
the table. Wavelengths (in nm) and reduced E2 (in a.u.) and
M1 (in a.u.) matrix elements in the bottom part of the table.
f − i transition E1 〈Jf ||H
NSI
PNC ||Ji〉 〈Jf ||K||Ji〉
6p 2P1/2 − 6s
2S1/2 −4.53 −0.94 −2.30
7p 2P1/2 − 6s
2S1/2 −0.31 −0.55 1.39
8p 2P1/2 − 6s
2S1/2 −0.10 −0.37 0.95
9p 2P1/2 − 6s
2S1/2 −0.05 −0.27 0.71
10p 2P1/2 − 6s
2S1/2 −0.03 −0.14 0.56
6p 2P3/2 − 6s
2S1/2 6.40 0.26
7p 2P3/2 − 6s
2S1/2 −0.62 −0.09
8p 2P3/2 − 6s
2S1/2 −0.25 −0.05
9p 2P3/2 − 6s
2S1/2 0.14 0.03
10p 2P3/2 − 6s
2S1/2 0.09 0.02
5d 2D3/2 − 6p
2P1/2 −7.25 −0.24
5d 2D3/2 − 7p
2P1/2 2.29 −0.04
5d 2D3/2 − 8p
2P1/2 0.70 −0.02
5d 2D3/2 − 9p
2P1/2 0.38 −0.008
5d 2D3/2 − 10p
2P1/2 0.26 −0.004
5d 2D3/2 − 6p
2P3/2 3.27 −0.05 −0.05
5d 2D3/2 − 7p
2P3/2 0.91 0.03 0.08
5d 2D3/2 − 8p
2P3/2 0.28 0.02 0.05
5d 2D3/2 − 9p
2P3/2 −0.16 −0.02 −0.04
5d 2D3/2 − 10p
2P3/2 −0.10 −0.01 −0.03
5d 2D5/2 − 6p
2P3/2 9.92 0.58
5d 2D5/2 − 7p
2P3/2 2.12 −0.24
5d 2D5/2 − 8p
2P3/2 0.68 −0.15
5d 2D5/2 − 9p
2P3/2 −0.36 0.11
5d 2D5/2 − 10p
2P3/2 −0.22 0.08
f − i transition λfi E2 M1
5d 2D3/2 − 6s
2S1/2 689.69 34.38 ∼ 0.0
5d 2D5/2 − 6s
2S1/2 685.08 48.50
5d 2D5/2 − 5d
2D3/2 102469.52 34.75 1.511
Obviously the contribution from the Rabi frequency due
to E2 transition will be much larger than the detuning
frequency. Using the above quantities, the light shifts
due to PNC and E2 transitions are given by
∆ωMPNC ≈ −
Re
∑
M ′
(
ΩMM
′
PNC∗Ω
MM ′
E2
)
√∑
M ′ |ΩMM ′E2 |2
(30)
and
∆ωME2 ≈
(ω0 − ω)
2
−
√∑
M ′
|ΩMM ′E2 |2, (31)
where ω0 is the resonant frequency of the considered tran-
sition before applying the laser field. This approximation
is valid when the laser frequency ω is close to the reso-
nance. By extracting ΩMM
′
PNC value for a set of azimuthal
quantum numbers M and M ′ from the measurements of
TABLE IV: Demonstration of trends of the calculated EA
(in cm−1) of the first few low-lying excited states in Cs using
DF and CCSD methods. Results using DC, DC along with
individual corrections as Breit (DC+Breit), VP (DC+VP),
SE (DC+SE) and all the corrections together (DC+all) are
given systematically using the CCSD method. Estimated EE
values from EAs are given below using the DF method and
DC+all approximation in the CCSD method. These values
are compared with the experimental results listed in the NIST
database and with the calculated values (without scaling) re-
ported in Ref. [22].
Method 6s 2S1/2 6p
2P1/2 6p
2P3/2 5d
2D3/2 5d
2D5/2
EA values
DF 27921.72 18789.33 18387.67 14118.17 14143.04
DC(CCSD) 31356.64 20194.75 19635.76 16596.14 16504.14
DC+Breit 31356.24 20187.25 19634.44 16616.31 16527.76
DC+VP 31360.27 20194.72 19635.67 16595.74 16503.78
DC+SE 31338.72 20193.66 19636.71 16598.25 16506.29
DC+all 31341.78 20186.13 19635.29 16618.01 16529.56
Ref. [22]‡ 31457 20290 19722 17146 17030
NIST [33] 31406.47 20228.20 19674.16 16907.21 16809.63
EE values
DF 0.0 9132.39 9534.05 13803.55 13778.68
CCSD 0.0 11155.65 11706.49 14723.77 14812.22
NIST [33] 0.0 11178.27 11732.21 14499.26 14596.85
‡Obtained using the DC Hamiltonian.
∆ωMPNC and ∆ω
M
E2 values, the E1
MM ′
PNC value can be ex-
tracted. By combining E1MM
′
PNC and the calculated values
of E1MM
′
PNC/QW or E1
MM ′
PNC/KW value, it is possible to
extract the values of QW or KW . In this paper, we give
values of E1MM
′
PNC by considering M =M
′ as the smaller
value among the hyperfine angular momenta of the initial
state Fi and the final state Ff involved in the transition
by substituting values of QW and KW from the empiri-
cal relations. This would enable the experimentalists to
choose suitable transitions among the hyperfine levels of
the ground and 5d 2D3/2;5/2 states to measure the NSI
and NSD PNC effects. For this purpose, we perform cal-
culations of the X and Y values and discuss on them in
the next section along with the other relevant calcula-
tions on spectroscopic properties that will be useful for
analyzing uncertainties in the PNC results.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Table II, we present E1PNC amplitudes for tran-
sitions between different allowed hyperfine levels, in ac-
cordance with the selection rules of Eq. (4), with nu-
clear spin I = 7/2 of the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D3/2 and
6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D5/2 transitions from the NSI and NSD
interactions, given as E1NSIPNC and E1
NSD
PNC respectively.
7TABLE V: Reduced matrix elements of E1, HNSIPNC and K operators from the DF and CCSD methods. CCSD calculations with
different approximated Hamiltonians as mentioned in the previous table are given explicitly. Units of these results are same
with the respective values quoted in Table III. We also compare our E1 matrix elements with the calculated values (without
scaling) reported in Ref. [22].
Method 6p 2P1/2 − 6s
2S1/2 6p
2P3/2 − 6s
2S1/2 5d
2D3/2 − 6p
2P1/2 5d
2D3/2 − 6p
2P3/2 5d
2D5/2 − 6p
2P3/2
Reduced E1 matrix elements
DF 5.272 7.416 9.012 4.078 12.233
DC(CCSD) 4.529 6.401 7.259 3.275 9.940
DC+Breit 4.529 6.401 7.251 3.272 9.921
DC+VP 4.529 6.400 7.260 3.275 9.940
DC+SE 4.532 6.405 7.258 3.269 9.938
DC+all 4.531 6.404 7.250 3.271 9.922
Ref. [22]‡ 4.506 6.343 6.926 3.121 9.481
Experiment 4.5097(74) [34] 6.3403(64) [34] 7.33(6) [36] 3.28(3) [36] 9.91(3) [36]
Reduced matrix elements of HNSIPNC
DF 0.670 ∼ 0.0
DC(CCSD) 0.962 0.049
DC+Breit 0.961 0.048
DC+VP 0.966 0.049
DC+SE 0.940 0.047
DC+all 0.941 0.047
Reduced matrix elements of K
DF 2.003 0.0 0.0 ∼ 0.0 0.0
DC(CCSD) 2.352 2.267 0.242 0.048 0.589
DC+Breit 2.346 0.266 0.243 0.049 0.592
DC+VP 2.360 0.269 0.243 0.049 0.592
DC+SE 2.300 0.260 0.235 0.048 0.575
DC+all 2.300 0.260 0.237 0.049 0.579
‡Obtained using the DC Hamiltonian.
Here we use q = 0 and the azimuthal quantum number of
the hyperfine levels as the minimum value among the hy-
perfine angular momenta. We present these values from
both the DF and CCSD methods to highlight the role of
correlation effects. We have used the values QW = −73.2
and KW = 0.419 for
133Cs that are determined using the
relations [3, 9]
QW ≃ −N + Z(1− sin2ΘW ) (32)
and
KW ≈ 9
10
gpµp
αeA
2/3
Mpr0
, (33)
where ΘW is the Weinberg angle, αe is the fine structure
constant, gp ≃ 5.0 is the nucleon-nucleon parity-odd cou-
pling and µp ≃ 2.8 is the magnitude of the magnetic mo-
ment of the proton, Mp is the proton mass and r0 ≃ 1.2
fm.
The matrix elements that are used to determine the
“Main” contributions to the E1NSIPNC and E1
NSD
PNC am-
plitudes are given in Table III. We use the experimen-
tal energies given in the National Institute of Science
and Technology (NIST) database [33], along with these
matrix elements for the sum-over-states approach. It is
found from the differences between the “Main” contri-
butions, which can be estimated using the above ma-
trix elements, and the final results for the E1NSIPNC and
E1NSDPNC amplitudes given in Table II that both the “Tail”
and “relaxation” contributions together are very small.
We also find that the correlation contributions are very
large for E1NSDPNC corresponding to the different hyper-
fine levels of the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D5/2 transition. We also
compare our results with another calculation that are ob-
tained employing a relativistic many-body perturbation
theory [22]. There is good agreement between the re-
sults for the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D3/2 transition, while the
NSD values from both the works differ significantly for
the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D5/2 transition. It is mentioned in
Ref. [22] that the results need to be improved further
by including the Breit and QED interactions as well as
higher-order non-Brueckner electron correlation effects.
In fact, Ref. [22] also uses a scaling procedure to esti-
mate some missing correlation effects. Our RCC method
takes into account both the core-polarization and differ-
ent kinds of pair correlation effects to all orders. Correc-
tions due to the Breit and lower order QED interactions
are investigated explicitly as discussed below. It is worth
8mentioning here is that there are huge differences be-
tween the DF and CCSD results for the NSD interaction
for the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D5/2 transition and also the signs
for both the results are opposite. This is because of the
unusually large core-polarization effects associated in the
calculations of the 5d 2D5/2 state. It appears that this is
the main reason behind the large discrepancies between
our results and the values reported in Ref. [22]. Accu-
racies of our results can be improved further by taking
recourse to an approach used by us in Refs. [21, 31] in
the RCC framework.
It is obvious from Eqs. (5) and (6) that the precise de-
termination of the values of X and Y to evaluate E1PNC
amplitudes require accurate calculations of the E1 matrix
elements, EEs and matrix elements of the PNC interac-
tion Hamiltonians. Therefore, we also discuss the trends
of the contributions to these quantities from the correla-
tion effects and relativistic corrections for a few impor-
tant low-lying states that are significant for the calcula-
tions of X and Y. Accuracies of our calculated EEs in
Cs can be gauged by comparing them with the available
data in the NIST database [33]. To find the accuracies
of the calculated E1 matrix elements, we would like to
estimate errors in the determination of lifetimes of the
low-lying excited 6p 2P1/2;3/2 and 5d
2D3/2;5/2 states by
substituting these values. It is, however, not possible to
directly evaluate the accuracies of the PNC matrix el-
ements from any measured quantity, but they could be
indirectly estimated from the errors in the calculations
of another quantity, i.e. hyperfine interaction constant,
which like the PNC interactions is also sensitive to the
region near the nucleus. We have therefore calculated the
magnetic dipole hyperfine structure constants (Ahyf ) for
the states of interest to us and compared them with their
experimental values to assess their accuracies [37] .
In Table IV, we present the EA of the ground state
and EEs of a few low-lying excited states at the DF and
relativistic CCSD levels of approximation and compare
them with the NIST data. This table clearly shows that
the DF values differ substantially from the experimental
and relativistic CCSD values with different corrections
that are very close to the experimental results. Correc-
tions from the Breit and QED interactions were found to
be small but necessary for high precision results. These
corrections to the relativistic CCSD values in the DC ap-
proximation are determined by incorporating individual
QED interactions step by step and then taking all the
interactions together. Contributions from these approxi-
mations are given in the above mentioned table. It shows
that both the EA and EEs agree with the measured val-
ues to less than one percent except for the the 5D states.
Inclusion of triple excitations might improve the results
for the 5D states. We also compare our results in the
above table with the values reported in Ref. [22] using
the DC Hamiltonian and find good agreement between
them.
We also give the results for the matrix elements of the
E1, HNSIPNC and K operators using the DF and relativistic
TABLE VI: Magnetic hyperfine structure constants (in MHz)
of the first few low-lying states of 133Cs for the DF and dif-
ferent CCSD approximations. We have used the nuclear gy-
romagnetic constant as gI = 0.7379751 to determine these
values. We have also compared our calculations with the ex-
perimental values given in Refs. [38–40] and with the calcu-
lated values reported in Ref. [22].
Method 6s 2S1/2 6p
2P1/2 6p
2P3/2 5d
2D3/2 5d
2D5/2
DF 1431.62 161.27 23.93 18.15 7.44
DC(CCSD) 2304.39 284.91 48.65 46.31 −17.51
DC+Breit 2308.07 284.90 48.75 46.80 −17.54
DC+VP 2309.01 284.97 48.66 46.35 −17.55
DC+SE 2280.23 284.24 48.60 46.14 −17.30
DC+all 2288.08 284.28 48.72 46.66 −17.37
Ref. [22]‡ 2315 290
Experiment 2298 291.89(8) 50.275(3) 48.78(7) −21.24(8)
‡Obtained using the DC Hamiltonian.
CCSD methods along with the Breit and QED interac-
tions at different levels of approximation for some of the
dominant contributions to E1PNC in Table V. These re-
sults show the dominant role of correlation effects for
these quantities. Corrections from the Breit and QED
interactions are found to be relatively small in the evalu-
ation of E1 matrix elements, but they make sizable con-
tributions to the PNC matrix elements; especially that of
the self energy. We have also compared our results with
the values obtained in Ref. [22] using the DC Hamilto-
nian and without scaling the calculated wave functions.
Considering the final CCSD values of E1, E2 and M1
matrix elements from the DC Hamiltonian along with
Breit and QED interactions given in Table III, we find
that the lifetimes of the 6p 2P1/2, 6p
2P3/2, 5d
2D3/2 and
5d 2D5/2 states are 34.44 ns, 29.85 ns, 917.5 ns and 1280.1
ns respectively. Our estimated lifetime value 34.44 ns for
the 6p 2P1/2 state is in close agreement with two experi-
mental values reported as 34.75(7) ns [34] and 35.07(10)
ns [35]. Similarly our value 29.85 ns for the 6p 2P3/2
state also match reasonably with experimental values as
30.41(10) ns [34] and 30.57(7) ns [35]. We also obtain
reasonable agreement between the measured lifetimes of
the 5d 2D3/2 and 5d
2D5/2 states as 909(15) ns [36] and
1281(9) ns [36] respectively. For all the states, the domi-
nant contributions to the lifetimes are from the E1 matrix
elements. The results of the calculated and measured val-
ues of the lifetimes are in good agreement, particularly
for the 5d 2D3/2;5/2 states. This suggests that our E1
matrix elements are accurate enough for highlighting the
importance of the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D3/2;5/2 transition am-
plitudes for PNC studies. They can be further improved
by including the triple excitations in our calculations. In
order to make error estimates for the E1PNC amplitudes,
we also list the extracted E1 matrix elements from the
above measured lifetimes as experimental values in Table
III.
9We now present Ahyf values in Table VI of the five
low-lying states that are relevant in gauging the ac-
curacies of the HNSIPNC and K matrix elements of the
6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D3/2;5/2 transitions. Like the previous
results, we also give these quantities at the DF and
CCSD levels along with the Breit and QED interac-
tions. We have used the nuclear gyromagnetic constant
gI = 0.7379751 for the evaluation of the Ahyf values. In
the above table, we have also given the precisely known
experimental results and they are in good agreement
with our calculated values. The differences between the
DF and CCSD results show that correlation effects con-
tribute significantly and the DF and CCSD values have
opposite signs for the 5d 2D5/2 state. We also find that
both the Breit and QED corrections contribute negligi-
bly to these results except for the ground state. We also
compare our results with the values reported in Ref. [22]
using the DC Hamiltonian. We expect that accuracies in
our results will be improved further by adding contribu-
tions from the triples excitations.
The magnitudes of the E1PNC values, given in Table
II, can help in identifying suitable hyperfine transitions
in 133Cs for carrying out PNC measurements reliably. It
can be seen that these values are large for the transitions
with the same hyperfine angular momentum for the ini-
tial and final states. In fact, the E1NSDPNC amplitudes in
the 6s 2S1/2−5d 2D5/2 transition are found to be of sim-
ilar order of magnitude as the 6s 2S1/2−5d 2D3/2 transi-
tion for these cases. It would be judicious to first perform
a PNC measurement for the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D5/2 transi-
tion to extract precise information on the NSD interac-
tion which is dominated by the NAM. Using this informa-
tion, it would be possible to separate the contributions
to the measured PNC effects for the 6s 2S1/2− 5d 2D3/2
transition due to the NSD and NSI interactions. Different
spectroscopic properties of Cs calculated by us suggest
that our relativistic CCSD method is capable of giving
accurate results. We quantify the uncertainties associ-
ated with the E1PNC amplitudes using the errors from
the individual quantities involved in determining them.
It can be seen from Eqs. (5) and (6) that uncertainties
in E1PNC come from the errors associated with the E1
matrix elements, matrix elements of the PNC interac-
tion Hamiltonians and the excitations energies between
different states of the Cs atom. We evaluate the errors in
these quantities by comparing our calculated values with
their corresponding experimental results. Since we have
used experimental energies in our calculations, we only
take into account errors from the E1 and PNC Hamil-
tonian matrix elements. We consider weighted contri-
butions from the matrix elements between the 6s 2S1/2,
6p 2P1/2;3/2 and 5d
2D3/2;5/2 states, owing to their dom-
inant contributions to determine the uncertainties in the
E1PNC amplitudes. We estimate the errors in the matrix
elements of the PNC Hamiltonians between two given
states, say, |Ψi〉 and |Ψf 〉, from the errors involved in
the hyperfine structure constants by assuming that the
error in 〈Ψf |HPNC |Ψi〉 can be approximated by the er-
ror in
√
AihyfA
f
hyf with the hyperfine structure constants
Aihyf and A
f
hyf of the states |Ψi〉 and |Ψf 〉 respectively
[31, 37]. By adding the errors in the E1 and HPNC ma-
trix elements in quadrature, we estimate the uncertain-
ties in E1NSIPNC and E1
NSD
PNC amplitudes as approximately
2% and 3% respectively for the 6s 2S1/2−5d 2D3/2 tran-
sition. Similarly, we find about 2% uncertainty in the
E1NSDPNC amplitude of the 6s
2S1/2 − 5d 2D5/2 transition.
It is possible to improve the accuracies of the theoretical
uncertainties further by including higher level excitations
in our RCC calculation. An experiment to measure PNC
in the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D3/2;5/2 transitions in Cs would
mark an important advance in the field of atomic PNC.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have carried out a relativistic coupled-cluster anal-
ysis of the PNC effects for all possible hyperfine levels in
the 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D3/2 and 6s 2S1/2 − 5d 2D5/2 transi-
tions of 133Cs. We find that the PNC effects due to the
NSD interaction in the 6s 2S1/2−5d 2D5/2 transition are
of similar magnitudes as those for the 6s 2S1/2−5d 2D3/2
transition and proposals for measuring them by two dif-
ferent techniques have been briefly outlined. The results
of our present work provides useful insights into design-
ing an experiment for the unambiguous observation of
the nuclear anapole moment.
This paper is to dedicated Professor Debashis Mukher-
jee on the occasion of his 70th birthday. We have had
a very fruitful collaboration with him for the past two
decades on the application of relativistic coupled cluster
theory to parity and time-reversal violations in atoms.
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